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Abstract: Problem-solving competence is an important requirement in back offices
across different industries. Thus, the assessment of problem-solving competence
has become an important issue in learning and instruction in vocational and pro-
fessional contexts. We developed a computer-based low-stakes assessment of
problem-solving competence in the domain of controlling. The assessment required
participants to process three complex and authentic business-related scenarios
within an office simulation. The low number of items and the open-ended response
threaten the reliability of the scoring. We collected data from 780 German students
in Vocational Education and Training (VET) and applied the following procedure to
score the participants’ solutions to the three scenarios: A fine-grained scoring
resulted in a comprehensive set of response patterns for each scenario. Experts
assigned partial credit scores for each of these response patterns and received
feedback based on point-biserial correlations of WLE scores for the partial credit
items with the total score of the respective subdimension. Finally, a multi-
dimensional model was calibrated based on these partial credits and this model
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was further developed. This procedure leads to satisfying EAP/PV reliabilities
between .78 and .84 for the subdimensions and .89 for the overarching construct.
Subjects: Work-based Learning; Assessment; Continuing Professional Development;
Keywords: professional competence; problem-solving competence; computer-based
assessment; performance assessment; vocational education and training (VET)
1. Introduction
Problem-solving competence has become an important requirement in workplaces across different
industries. Automatization and outsourcing of routine tasks do not only affect blue-collar work in
production lines but also white-collar work in the back offices of industry (e.g. Brynjolfsson &
McAfee, 2014; Frey & Osborne, 2017), and the demands on workplaces have changed in the last
decades. Thus, the assessment of problem-solving competence has become an important issue for
learning and instruction in vocational and professional contexts. Two approaches to measure
problem-solving competence can be distinguished:
(1) Problem solving can be modeled as a cross-curricular ability and assessed on the basis of
a number of decontextualized and minimally complex problems as, for instance, applied in
the Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA: OECD, 2013, 2014). The
approach provides efficient measures for large-scale assessments but has been criticized
for applying “simple forms of system behavior that are completely predictable and stable”
(Dörner & Funke, 2017, p. 5).
(2) Problem solving can be seen as a complex phenomenon (Schoppek & Fischer, 2015) and
assessed on the basis of authentic and complex problems (Gulikers, Bastiaens, & Kirschner,
2004). This approach seems more appropriate for assessing domain-specific problem-solving
competence in vocational and professional contexts. However, authentic performance
assessments often show poor psychometric qualities (Fischer, Greiff, & Funke, 2017).
Usually, it is difficult to meet the requirements of reliability if the test is aimed at assessing
complex skills such as problem solving (Kane, 2013).
We developed a computer-based assessment of domain-specific problem-solving competence to
measure trainees’ professional competences in the field of controlling. In this paper, however, we
focus on quantitative aspects and reveal the scoring process for assessing problem-solving compe-
tence. First, we give an overview of the theoretical background concerning the assessment of problem-
solving competence. Second, we describe our assessment and the scoring approach we used.
Although we assume that problem solving comprises cognitive and non-cognitive facets, we omit
the non-cognitive aspects here and focus on cognitive aspects of domain-specific problem solving and
their corresponding results (for approaches on how to integrate non-cognitive facets of problem
solving in the assessment of problem-solving competences and the corresponding results see
Rausch, Seifried, Wuttke, Kögler, & Brandt, 2016).1 Finally, in the discussion and conclusions section
we highlight the benefits of providing authentic tasks to measure professional competences.
2. Theoretical background
2.1. Domain-specific problem-solving competence
In the literature on problem solving, three aspects are usually taken into account, namely (1) the
starting point of the problem, (2) a desired target state, and (3) an approach to move from (1) to
(2). A problem exists when a person does not know how to achieve a goal (Duncker, 1945; Newell &
Simon, 1972) and therefore experiences a need for action regarding this initial state of not
knowing (Rausch et al., 2016; Rausch & Wuttke, 2016). In well-defined problems, the starting
position, the goal, and a defined set of operators are given (Dörner, 1987; Mayer & Wittrock, 2006),
but real-life problems are often ill-defined and complex. Typical problems in the business domain
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are analytic or information problems (relevant information is available or can be derived by
deductive reasoning, Brand-Gruwel, Wopereis, & Walraven, 2009) that can be complex in terms
of the number and interconnectedness of variables (e.g. in pricing), conflicting goals (e.g. customer
satisfaction versus profit maximization), and a lack of transparency (e.g. future pricing strategies of
competitors in the relevant market). They often comprise algorithm problems (e.g. cost accounting
schemes), diagnostic problems (e.g. identifying calculation errors), decision problems (e.g. supplier
selection), and dilemma problems with regard to conflicting goals. We refer to these analytic and
complex meta-problems when developing the business problem scenarios for the assessment.
Apparently, whether a situation poses a problem or a task (the latter is also referred to as
a “routine problem” by Mayer, 1994, p. 285) is, to a certain point, subjective, as it also depends on
an individual’s prior experience, knowledge, and skills in the respective domain (Beckmann &
Goode, 2017; Dörner, 1987; Funke, Fischer, & Holt, 2018; Mayer, 1994). In the business domain
for instance, calculating purchase prices from tender letters and arriving at an informed supplier
selection is a routine task for an experienced employee in the purchasing department but may be
a complex problem for a novice in the domain. The influence of prior domain-specific experience,
knowledge, and skills points to the underlying concept of competence (seen as a latent construct
or a bundle of latent constructs).
Competences have to meet complex demands in a particular context (Mulder, 2017; Rychen &
Salganik, 2003; Weinert, 2001). A strongly developed competence in a particular domain is referred to
as expertise (Evers & van der Heijden, 2017; Van Gog, 2012). Experts do not only havemore knowledge
but their knowledge is also organized inways that enable them to quickly recognize chunks of domain-
specific information, detect deep features of a problem, and effectively elaborate their initial repre-
sentation (Anderson, 1993; Chi, Glaser, & Farr, 1988; Nokes, Schunn, & Chi, 2011)—all of which helps
them to reduce the perceived complexity of a problem. To achieve such high levels of performance in
any domain requires continued experience, which “indicates that problem solving expertise does not
come froma superior problem solving ability but rather fromdomain learning” (Anderson, 1993, p. 40).
Similarly, Weinert (2001, p. 53) emphasizes that “cognitive sciences have convincingly demonstrated
that content-specific skills and knowledge play a crucial role in solving difficult tasks.” Superior key
competences cannot compensate for a lack of domain-specific competences. Instead, specific knowl-
edge is required when solving specific problems (Weinert, 2001). In addition, problems in the work-
place tend to be ’open’ in the sense of Ackerman (2007), in other words, once an individual has
mastered a particular situation, he or she can use that knowledge to master even more demanding
situations and thus further extend his or her competence.
2.2. Assessment of professional competences
In his literature review, Frederiksen (1984) highlighted the fact that the test format makes
a difference when it comes to the measurement of higher-level processes. Multiple choice formats
are not suitable if complex cognitive skills (e.g. scientific thinking) should be measured, and
correlations between corresponding scores for different formats (multiple choice vs. free-
response form) often were found to be very low (Frederiksen & Ward, 1978). This indicates that
the measurement of higher vocational competences is subject to specific requirements with regard
to task content and task format, and the concept of authenticity is of particular importance (Frey,
Schmitt, & Allen, 2012). Authentic assessments require test-takers “to use the same competences,
or combinations of knowledge, skills, and attitudes, that they need to apply in the criterion
situation in professional life” (Gulikers et al., 2004, p. 69). For the assessment of professional skills,
work sample tasks (e.g. roleplays, business simulations, case studies) are designed to achieve high
content validity through an authentic assessment with a close relationship to the job task, and the
tests require test persons to work on tasks or problems that are similar to the future tasks at the
workplace. A prominent example is the in-basket test (Frederiksen, Saunders, & Wand, 1957),
a test that aims at measuring skills such as the ability to organize and prioritize work or analytical
skills. However, the hopes associated with work sample tests were only partially fulfilled. In their
meta-analysis, Roth, Bobko, and McFarland (2005) reported a mean correlation between work
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sample tests and measures of job performance of .26. This is lower than the values that were
found in meta-analyses in the 1980s (e.g. Hunter & Hunter, 1984). Hence, a careful test construc-
tion is required to create a valid and reliable instrument for measuring professional competences.
Thereby, especially computer simulations of workplaces are seen as a promising approach to
assess professional competences (e.g. Williamson, Bejar, & Mislevy, 2006) and have been used in
different domains (e.g. business education: Lohmann et al., 2019; Peng & Abdullah, 2018; medical
training: Young et al., 2018; nursing and healthcare:; Padilla, Diallo, & Armstrong, 2018; Ramm,
Thomson, & Jackson, 2015; teacher education: Kaufman & Ireland, 2016).
2.3. Validity issues in performance assessments
When it comes to the assessment of complex capabilities, validity issues are of a particular
relevance. Many authors (e.g. Borsboom, Mellenbergh, & van Heerden, 2004; Cizek, 2012; Kane,
2006, 2013; Lissitz & Samuelsen, 2007; Markus & Borsboom, 2013; Messick, 1989; Mislevy, 2007,
2009) have given detailed comments and reviews on the understanding of validity in educational
assessments. In the 1970s, Cronbach (1971) argued that validity addresses what a test is measur-
ing and what meaning can be drawn from the test scores. So, the issue of validation is not the test
itself but rather the conclusions drawn from test scores and the decisions based on these (argu-
ment-based approach of validation). In the late 1980s, researchers such as Messick (1989) made
a plea for a unified framework of validity (validity as a unitary though faceted concept) (see also
Lissitz & Samuelsen, 2007; Mislevy, 2007). Messick (1989, p. 13) defines validity “as an integrated
evaluative judgement of the degree to which empirical evidence and theoretical rationales support
the adequacy and appropriateness of inferences and actions based on test scores” and highlighted
different sources of validity, namely content validity (from a theoretical and curricular perspective,
often based on expert ratings on the relevance and representativeness of test items or observa-
tions for a job domain), cognitive validity (based on the theoretical and empirical analysis of test
takers’ response processes), structural validity (the fit between the scoring model and the struc-
tures of the theoretical construct), generalizability (generality of the interpretation over time and
across groups and settings, e.g. based on differential item functioning analysis), external validity
(the relationship between test scores and relevant criteria variables), and consequential validity
(e.g. the consequences of high-stakes testing for individuals and institutions) (Messick, 1995; see
also AERA, APA, and NCME Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing, 2014).
Kane (2006, 2013) proposes a strategy for validation by “highlighting key phases or inferences in
planning and evaluating the validity argument” (Cook, Byrdges, Ginsburg, & Hatala, 2015, p. 561).
Kane (2013, p. 9) outlined the following approach: “First, state the claims that are being made in
a proposed interpretation or use (the IUA [interpretation/use argument, the authors]), and second,
evaluate these claims (the validity argument).”, He provides a holistic framework of validation and
differentiates between four steps of arguments/references, namely (1) scoring (from observed
performance to an observed score), (2) generalization (from observed score to universe score),
(3) extrapolation (from universe score to the level of skill), and (4) decision (from conclusion about
the level of skill to a consequence, e.g. placement in a study program). Kane’s framework has often
been adopted and used by different researchers such as Cook et al. (2015) or Tavares et al. (2018).
Furthermore, Cook et al. (2015) provided an overview of how to apply Kane’s framework on
different types of assessments.
Finally, it is helpful to have a closer look at the framework of Pellegrino, DiBello, and Goldman
(2016) with its specific focus on classroom assessment. It builds on the validity concepts that were
discussed above and focuses on three aspects of validity, namely (1) cognitive validity (“the extent
to which an assessment taps important forms of domain knowledge and skill in ways that are not
confounded with other aspects of cognition such as language or working memory load”), (2)
instructional validity (“the extent to which an assessment is aligned with curriculum and instruc-
tion, including students’ opportunities to learn, as well as how it supports teaching practice by
providing valuable and timely instruction-related information”, and (3) inferential validity (“the
extent to which an assessment reliably and accurately yields model-based information about
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student’s performance, especially for diagnostic purposes”) (Pellegrino et al., 2016, p. 4). Pellegrino
and colleagues provided their framework with the intention to support classroom teaching and
learning. In doing so, they used a computer-based assessment for analyzing student’s patterns of
correct and incorrect answers to learn more about the conceptual understanding of mathematical
functions. We used a similar approach to analyze the domain problem-solving competence in the
business domain (see below).
2.4. The validity-reliability-dilemma in performance assessments
In the context of performance assessments, two facets of the validity-reliability-dilemma have to be
mentioned. First, Wilson (2004) discussed different assessment modes against the background of
educational accountability. He identified two crucial aspects of educational assessments (control over
judgment and control over task specification) with regard to validity and reliability. In line with that,
Biggs (1996, see also Biggs & Tang, 2011) as well as Trigwell and Prosser (2014) discussed the idea of
constructive alignment between the intended learning outcomes (ILO), teaching, and assessment.
When the ILO relies on factual knowledge, the assessment focus is on frequent, separate, and
memory-based assessment formats, whereas for more complex forms of knowledge (e.g. relations
between constructs, justification and evaluation of knowledge, creation of new knowledge) more
complex, integrated and flexible formats of assessments are needed. Figure 1 illustrates the trade-off
between reliability and validity with regard to item format and the precision of scoring. Thus, it also
reflects the current discussion of assessing complex problem solving (see Section 2.1). A combination
of complex and authentic performances with a reliable and automated machine scoring would then
constitute the “gold standard” of a performance assessment.
Second, the reliability of a test (in the sense of the stability of test results) only increases when
a small range of more or less similar (homogeneous) items is provided. In contrast, the validity
increases when a test comprises a wide range of different contents and formats. In other words: An
increase of reliability goes hand in hand with a decrease of validity. From our perspective, the
assessment of domain-specific problem-solving competence should be based on the performance
within authentic problem scenarios. However, with regard to test time, test motivation, and test
efficiency, only a limited number of authentic problem scenarios can be presented in an assessment.
This second facet of the validity-reliability-dilemma refers to the trade-off between the depth and
breadth of an assessment with regard to the content and is crucial for the assessment of professional
competences. As Kane (2013, p. 30) argues, “the standardization of test format, content, and proce-
dure creates a universe of generalization that is distinct from (and usually narrower than) the target
Figure 1. Assessment modes,
validity, and reliability (based
on Wilson, 2004; Trigwell &
Prosser, 2014).
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domain.” However, this loss of authenticity should be kept as small as possible according to Gulikers
et al. (2004). Therefore, following a construct-centered approach in the sense of Messick (1994), the
test development should be based on a thorough domain analysis (Mislevy & Riconscente, 2006).
2.5. Competence framework for the controlling domain
The assessment that is presented here aims at measuring problem-solving skills in the domain of
controlling (i.e. support of managerial decisions, cost planning, cost control, cost accounting).
Nowadays, controllers are more than technicians processing transactions (see Brink & Stoel,
2019). From a more strategic perspective, controlling (from an anglophone viewpoint the term
management accounting is more suitable; Sheridan, 1995) is seen as a basic management func-
tion including a planning, controlling, and reporting function. In this comprehensive understand-
ing, controllers need a deep understanding of entire business operations, best practices, and
corporate strategies (Bragg, 2011; Brewer, 2008; Langfield-Smith, Smith, Andon, Hilton, & Thorne,
2018). Globally, in accounting education, there is a trend towards competency-based education
with more complex learning and assessment formats (e.g. Abbasi, 2013; Abraham & Jones, 2016).2
Our assessment was located in initial vocational education and training in Germany in general
and aimed to measure vocational competences of industrial clerks (a three-year training program
combining workplace learning and instruction in vocational schools at a non-academic level). We
focused on controlling, which is an important part of the curriculum in the apprenticeship, as well
as being a relevant domain of business administration in general. At the core of our assessment
was the question of how the participants obtained data needed for the assigned management
decision, processed and evaluated it, and communicated the results properly, so that they could be
used for well-founded decisions.
The cognitive facets of problem-solving competence in the controlling domain were defined by
using an action-oriented approach which emanates from the analysis of key processes when
working on a controlling problem. Based on a literature review as well as a comprehensive domain
analysis and in line with the idea of Evidence-Centered Design (ECD, see Mislevy, 2011; Mislevy,
Almond, & Lukas, 2003), four knowledge-related facets of problem-solving competence were
identified: (1) Identifying Needs for Action and Information Gaps, (2) Processing Information, (3)
Coming to Well-Founded Decisions, and (4) Communicating Decisions Appropriately. Even though
these facets can be applied to many domains, we do not argue for a domain-general competence
but instead want to emphasize that these competences are highly domain-specific. For instance,
being competent in processing information in terms of cost accounting schemes is very different
from being competent in processing information when diagnosing an engine failure in a car. With
regard to the business domain, different groups of stakeholders confirmed the significance of the
proposed competence facets (Rausch & Wuttke, 2016).
2.6. Scoring of performance assessments
The assessment of problem-solving competences in the context of vocational education can be
seen as a performance assessment (see Lane & Stone, 2006) which “involves a sample of
performance from some domain of performances, with the resulting scores interpreted in terms
of typical, or expected, performance in this domain” (Kane, Crooks, & Cohen, 1999, p. 7). However,
with regard to scoring issues and the given aim of the assessment to inform stakeholders on
a school or program level, it is a crucial question how to provide a scoring solution that is suitable
for complex assessments, which (1) implies allowing for a reliable rating of responses, and (2)
meets the restrictive psychometric requirements.
(1) Reliable rating of responses: In the last decades, a debate started on how scoring perfor-
mance tasks can be rated automatically to increase the reliability of scoring. In the past, complex
performance tasks were usually individually reviewed and rated by experts. Therefore, ways of
scoring performance tasks as reliably as multiple-choice tasks were sought (for an overview see
Williamson et al., 2006). For Clauser et al. (1995), (1997); Margolis & Clauser, 2006) worked on
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automated scoring algorithms for a performance assessment of physicians’ patient management
skills. They provided computer-based case simulations with free-text entries for test persons and
compared the relevance of predictor variables (e. g. the counts of actions for different beneficial
and risky actions, time interval in which the test person completed the most important beneficial
action) with rule-based automated scorings (based on expert advices). The results show that both
approaches are helpful for the approximation of expert judgments, but they found evidence that
the regression approach seems to be favorable.
(2) Psychometric requirements: Item response theory (IRT) is, in particular, the state-of-the-art
method to calibrate achievement data in educational large-scale assessment scenarios. However,
some requirements for applying IRT are in conflict with the constraints of assessing complex
performances in authentic problem scenarios. In particular, the assumption of local item indepen-
dence (LID; cf., e.g. Yen, 1993) is crucial in this context. IRT requires that the probability of a correct
answer to an item in a test solely depends (except for item individual measurement error) on the
construct to be measured. Unwanted effects of LID are—among others—a biased estimation of
the difficulty parameters or an overestimation of item discrimination and realibility (Monseur,
Baye, Lafontaine, & Quittre, 2011; Tuerlinckx & De Boeck, 2001; Wainer, Bradlow, & Wang, 2007;
Wang & Wilson, 2005; Yen, 1984). Considering LID, Bennett, Jenkins, Persky, and Weiss (2003,
p. 354) state that “problem solving tasks are particularly susceptible to such effects, which may
emanate from chance familiarity with a particular topic, personal interests, fatigue or other
sources.” The most common source of LID is probably due to a shared stimulus for a set of
items and the corresponding familiarity or non-familiarity of respondents with the stimulus, and
a scenario-based assessment is therefore in particular susceptible to such LID. An approach to
avoid this is to combine the scoring of LID items by, for example, combining different dichotomous
items into a single partial credit item. Such a score-based approach has been used and investi-
gated by various researchers (e.g. Sireci, Thissen, & Wainer, 1991; Wainer, 1995; Yen, 1993).
Complex problem-solving performance derives from competences in different facets, resulting in
several different competence scores for each participant. From a psychometric point of view, this results
in a dual interpretation of a single response data set: (1) a multidimensional interpretation, where each
facet loads on a separate dimension, and (2) a unidimensional interpretation, where all facets load on
a common dimension. In the context of IRT analyses, however, these interpretations are not as trivial as
they might seem since the dimensionality of a given data set is a fundamental assumption in IRT:
Amodel that fits thedata set is either unidimensional ormultidimensional but not bothat the same time.
Evenmore important, the same holds true for the construction of a test: A test can be constructed to be
unidimensional (i.e. the item selection is conducted in order to fit a unidimensional model) or multi-
dimensional (i.e. the itemselection is conducted in order to fit the givenmultidimensionalmodel), but not
both at the same time. Current large-scale assessments apply two different approaches to deal with this
conflict (Brandt, 2015): (a) the calibration of a multidimensional IRT model for the multidimensional
achievement scores and the calculation of a weighted mean score for the unidimensional achievement
scores (approach used in the National Assessment of Educational Progress) and (b) the calibration of
a multidimensional IRT model for the multidimensional achievement scores and the additional calcula-
tion of a unidimensional IRT model for the unidimensional achievement scores (approach used in the
Program for International Student Assessment and the Trends in Mathematics and Science Study). The
first approach uses a multidimensional test development and avoids the possible negative impacts due
to LID by constructing separate scales (cf. Yen, 1984) and calculating a weighted mean score based on
the calculated scale scores. However, by falling back on classical test theory and leaving the IRT frame-
work, it is not possible to calculate IRT scores for the unidimensional achievements anymore, such as the
Weighted Likelihood Estimates (WLE) (Warm, 1989) or Expected a Posteriori (EAP) Estimates (von Davier,
Gonzalez, &Mislevy, 2009). The second approach has the advantage of being completely based on IRT, in
particular for the score estimation. However, the problem is that it ignores LID due to the multidimen-
sionality of the data set and, thus, there is the possibility of resulting biases for the estimated parameters
and the possibility of overestimating the reliability.
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In their study on the assessment of complex problem-solving competences, Bennett et al. (2003)
use a three-step procedure that includes a scoring based on response patterns instead of sum
scores. Their three steps are as follows: (1) obtaining detailed response patterns based on process
data and product data, (2) generating partial credit items based on these response patterns, and
(3) accumulating evidence. Similarly, Lane and Stone (2006) outline an approach to avoid LID by
combining the presumably locally dependent items using scoring rubrics. Our approach presented
in the following section will be based on the approach used by Bennett et al. (2003) and the idea of
Evidence-Centered Design (ECD, see Mislevy, 2011; Mislevy et al., 2003).
3. Development and implementation of an authentic problem-solving assessment
3.1. Aim of the assessment
The aim of the assessment is to measure the problem-solving competence of apprentices in the
German dual vocational and educational training (VET) program for industrial clerks. The project for
the development of the assessment was part of the German research initiative “Technology-based
Assessment of Skills and Competences (ASCOT)”. The overarching goal of the ASCOT research initiative
was the development and testing of computer-based assessment instruments for “measuring voca-
tional competences which are required for working in high-quality jobs in a changing working world”
(Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung (BMBF) [German Federal Ministry of Education and
Research], 2012). Hence, it is, in particular, a matter of providing stakeholders in vocational education
and training with information about the performance level of the trainees. The aim of the assessment
is therefore to inform e.g. politicians or enterprises about the current general competence level of
trainees, in particular considering the application of their knowledge in realistic situations (Weber &
Achtenhagen, 2017). A further aim was also to provide teachers with individualized, formative
information about the performance of their students.
The ASCOT initiative focused on selected dual training programs3 covering different industries
(industrial clerks, car mechatronics, electronics technicians, medical assistants, and caring occu-
pations). Our assessment focuses on industrial clerks, as this is one of the most popular training
programs in Germany. Certified industrial clerks usually work in back-office departments of indus-
trial or service companies. Further education and professional development can lead to lower or
middle management positions. Although routine tasks are still an important part of office work,
many of those repetitive processes have been automated or outsourced in recent decades. Thus,
employees in back offices of industrial and service companies are increasingly confronted with
non-recurrent problems.
Within the broad range of competences of industrial clerks, our assessment focuses on operative
controlling, which is one of the most important content domains for industrial clerks in particular
and for business administration in general. Operative controlling comprises manifold activities
such as support of managerial decisions, cost planning, cost control, and cost accounting. Below,
we provide information on the problem scenarios and the office simulation, and information on the
data sample of the main study. For further information see Rausch et al. (2016).
3.2. Development of authentic problem scenarios
A valid measurement of domain-specific competence builds on the requirements of a particular
domain. To give a valid representation of the knowledge needed in real work scenarios, the
construction of the scenarios was based on extensive curriculum, textbook, and workplace ana-
lyses as well as interview and diary studies with practitioners. To ensure authenticity, all problem
scenarios were embedded in a model company, which is based on a real-life medium-sized
German bicycle manufacturer in the premium market sector. Based on real business cases, we
developed three complex and authentic problem scenarios, each of which demanded various steps
of researching, evaluating and processing information, decision making, and communicating
a proposed solution within thirty minutes. The built-in complexity of the scenarios was designed
to reflect typical characteristics of complex problems and requirements in the workplace.
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Scenario 1 requires a deviation analysis of budget and actual costs. Test takers receive a spreadsheet
file of cost accounting and have to calculate budget costs, as well as absolute and relative deviations.
Furthermore, they must identify relevant deviations and investigate the diverse reasons of these
deviations in a large number of business documents. Finally, test takers have to explain the reasons
for cost deviations and propose adjustments for future budgeting in an email to their imaginary super-
visor. In Scenario 2, test takers are asked to carry out a supplier selection. Theymust calculate acquisition
prices from offers from different possible suppliers. Besides the quantitative comparison of acquisition
prices, they have to judge several qualitative aspects of the suppliers, which are presented in a variety of
documents of varying credibility. All derived information must be integrated in a value analysis, and,
finally, they have to send a well-founded decision proposal to their supervisor via email. Scenario 3
concerns a make-or-buy decision with regard to a new product in the product line-up of the company.
Besides the quantitative comparison of the total costs of each alternative (including customs duty,
machine hour assessment costs, personnel costs, etc.), test takers have to balance the chances and risks
of each decision (e.g. delivery reliability, load factor of themachine park, environmental aspects). Again,
they have to communicate their proposed decision to their supervisor.
The problem scenarios can be classified as authentic and complex analytical meta-problems
(Dörner, 1997; Dörner & Funke, 2017; Funke, 2003; Gulikers et al., 2004; Jonassen, 2000; Leutner,
Funke, Klieme, & Wirth, 2005). Although all scenarios fall into the scope of operative controlling,
the scenarios cover a wide field of domain-specific knowledge.
3.3. Development of an office simulation
The assessment was administered in a computer-based office simulation that enabled a holistic
processing of the problem scenarios without any artificial fragmentation. The simulation provided
typical features such as a file system, an email client, a spreadsheet software, a notepad, and
a calculator. It also offered a large variety of archives with information commonly found in enterprises
(e.g. invoices, letters, bids, notes) and a comprehensive archive containing short explanations of
relevant and irrelevant technical terms. In total, the test takers had access to more than 150
documents (of which 17 % were technical product information, e.g. how to assemble a certain bike
type; 17% general information on the company, e.g. on its history or the current earnings; 37% lookup
information in a Wiki, e.g. to have a look at particular formulas or definitions; and 30% supplier and
invoice documents). By providing such a vast amount of information, we reduced the need to know
every detail by heart. However, none of the documents contained a complete solution to the problem.
Altogether, as within real-life problem solving, the participants could look up information but could
also be distracted or overwhelmed by documents that provided irrelevant, conflicting, or misleading
information. Each problem scenario started with an email from a supervisor who assigned a problem
and requested an email response within 30 minutes.
4. Method
4.1. Sample
The study took place between April and September 2014. A total of N = 786 vocational students
participated in the test. They came from 18 different vocational schools, which were located in
seven of the 16 German federal states. The participation was voluntary, both on the school level as
well as on the individual student level. Six students were excluded due to missing data, resulting in
780 (50.1 % female) participants that were included in the analyses. All students were in
the second or third year of a three-year commercial apprenticeship program and showed
a typical right skewed age distribution (M = 21.3 years; SD = 2.69; Min = 17; Max = 44). 537 of
the students who took part in an apprenticeship program were apprentices to become industrial
clerks, 106 were apprentices to become IT-system management assistants, and another 137 were
apprentices to become merchants in wholesale and foreign trade. The main focus group for the
study was the group of industrial clerks, the two remaining groups were included for validation
purposes due to the respective differences in the curricula of their apprenticeship programs. Taking
curricular validity into account, it was expected that the industrial clerks outperform both other
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groups. Rausch et al. (2016), showed this. All results reported in the following refer to the full
sample of 780 students.
4.2. Scoring procedure
For scoring issues, we used a three-step approach inspired by Bennett et al. (2003) and combined
a qualitative analysis of test persons’ response patterns with a quantitative analysis for the scoring
of the assessment. The coding approach comprised the following steps: (1) a fine-grained coding
that led to response patterns, (2) an assignment of each response pattern to a partial credit score
based on expert ratings, and (3) an IRT calibration using a partial credit model.
First, coding guidelines were developed for each of the three scenarios. These coding guidelines
were used to obtain meaningful variables from the students’ open-ended email answers (manual
coding), the included spreadsheet application (manual and automated coding), and the logging
data of information-seeking activities (automated coding). Each variable (in the following referred
to as “item”) was assigned to exactly one of the four above-defined facets of problem-solving
competence. The manual coding was done by nine raters. The raters were trained by using
a training sample of 50 test persons. Each rater was assigned to a subset of items he or she
specializes in and therefore coded the answers of a large number of students. In doing so, possible
biases were reduced since only a subset of items was coded by the same rater and multiple raters
were involved in coding a single student’s answer in every case. Cohen’s kappa (Cohen, 1968) was
calculated for each rater. Since the values of the first attempt were not consistently satisfactory,
a second coder rating was necessary. After that, the values were at a satisfactory level.
Considering the automated coding, the correctness of the codings was proven by an additional
verification sample, comparing the automated machine codings with human codings. In some
cases, the automated coding had to be readjusted, but all in all the automated coding worked
satisfactorily. In total, between 12 and 41 items were coded for each competence facet represent-
ing a sub-dimension in the IRT model. Thus, we used the term subdimension as the equivalent of
competence facets within the IRT framework.
In the second step, each combination of level-one items of a particular subdimension and within
a particular scenario was considered a unique response pattern. These identified response patterns for
each scenario and each subdimensionwere then summarized and presorted according to the respective
sum score. Thereafter, an expert group assigned credit points to the different response patterns. Table 1
shows an example of such an assignation table used by the experts for scenario 1 (deviation analyses of
budget and actual costs) and subdimension 1 (Identifying Needs for Action). The sum score wasmerely
used as an orientation for the experts. As Table 1 shows, there were cases where the sum scores are
equal but the experts assign differing partial credits and caseswhere the sumscores are unequal but the
assigned partial credits are equal. When condensing the response patterns of various variables into
partial credit scores, two main approaches were identified: First, following a hierarchical-sequential
approach, some particular level-one items were defined as a sine qua non. To achieve the next higher
score of the level-two item, it was essential to have a certain score (e.g. code ‘1ʹ) in the respective level-
one item; for instance, a very basic calculation had to be done correctly. Otherwise, the next partial credit
score cannot be awarded, irrespective of the scores in the other level-one items of the respective
subdimension. Second, following a compensation approach, low scores in one level-one item can be
compensated by higher scores in another level-one item. For instance, a particular partial credit score
was awarded when at least one out of three calculations is done correctly, irrespective of which
particular calculation that is. For most competence facets, both approaches as well as combinations
of the approaches were implemented across the various level-two items.
In a third step, unidimensional analyses for each of the subdimensions were conducted provid-
ing the mean WLE scores for each of the response patterns as well as point-biserial correlations of
the respective partial credit item with the total score in the subdimension. This approach corre-
sponded to the item selection and item definition process in large scale assessments, such as PISA
(cf. OECD, 2014), and aimed at helping the content experts in identifying items with potential
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weaknesses. This assignment of the level-one items to partial credit scores were denoted as level-
two coding and the results, correspondingly, as level-two items.
After completion of the coding process, three partial credit items (one for each scenario) with
differing numbers of scoring categories were obtained for each subdimension of problem-solving
competence. The Generalized Subdimension Model (GSM), which provides the weighted mean
scores via a restriction of the multidimensional Rasch model, was used here (Brandt, 2012,
2015). When calculating a unidimensional score via weighted mean scores, the question of the
significance of the different subdimensions arises (cf. Herl et al., 1999). A conducted survey study
with different stakeholders in the area of VET confirmed that all suggested subdimensions are
considered equally important for solving typical problems at work (Rausch & Wuttke, 2016). We
therefore used an equal weighting of the subdimensions, which is also supported by Baldwin
(2015), who suggests a weighting of the components of a composite score based on expert
judgments. The calibration of the GSM as well as of the multidimensional Rasch model for the
achievement scores in the subdimensions were conducted using the package TAM in R (Kiefer,
Robitzsch, & Wu, 2015). Figure 2 outlines the iterative three-step procedure from fine-grained
response patterns over partial credits to IRT calibration.
4.3. Findings
Table 2 shows the average scores achieved on each item in the assessment and thereby provides a first
impression of the difficulty of the different items as well as of the difficulties of the different scenarios
and facets. While the facet “Communicating Decisions Appropriately” seems to be the easiest, the
“Coming toWell-Founded Decisions” facet seems to be themost difficult. Further, Scenario 2 has shown
to be the easiest while Scenario 3 was the hardest in most of the facets. For Scenario 1, the “Coming to
Well-Founded Decisions” facet was very hard while the “Processing Information” facet was rather easy.
Table 3 shows the reliabilities obtained for each subdimension. Besides Cronbach’s Alpha, reliabil-
ities of the Expected a Posteriori (EAP) and Plausible Value (PV) scores are provided (Mislevy, Beaton,
Figure 2. Visualization of the
three-step procedure from pro-
blem-solving performance to
problem-solving competence.
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Kaplan, & Sheehan, 1992).4 Both score estimation methods take advantage of the additional correla-
tional information provided by other dimensions in a multidimensional model or by added regression
data (often also referred to as a regression model or background model). This additional information
is based on a background questionnaire that the students completed. By using this information, they
can provide score estimates with less measurement error, i.e. higher reliability. While EAPs are point
estimates, assigning each person to a single score, PVs (typically five to ten PVs for each person)
represent a score distribution for each person and are particularly useful for the estimation of group
mean scores (Von Davier et al., 2009). The multidimensional calibrations showing EAP/PV reliabilities
for the four facets as well as for the overarching general problem-solving competence (third and
fourth column) are based on the GSM and show how the added information leads to an increase in
the estimated reliability in comparison to the estimation of four separate unidimensional models
without additional information (second column), which shows a much closer relationship to the
Cronbach’s Alpha included in the first column. Finally, Table 4 displays the latent correlations between
the four subdimensions, which range from .15 to .64. More general findings with regard to the results
of the developed assessment have been reported by Rausch et al. (2016).
5. Discussion and conclusions
5.1. Discussion
The presented performance assessment aims at informing different stakeholders about students’
problem-solving competence in the domain of operative controlling, which is a major curricular
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Table 2. Average scores achieved for each of the constructed partial credit items (Level 2









1.7 (4) 2.2 (4) 1.3 (4)
Processing Information 2.8 (6) 1.4 (4) 0.7 (5)
Coming to Well-Founded
Decisions
0.8 (6) 1.7 (4) 1.4 (5)
Communicating Decisions
Appropriately
1.9 (3) 2.1 (3) 1.9 (3)
The maximum score for each item is given in parentheses. A partial credit item with a maximum score of 4 has five
scoring categories, with the scores ranging from 0 to 4 points.
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content in business administration and commercial vocational education and training in Germany.
We defined four facets of problem-solving competence: (1) identifying needs for action and informa-
tion gaps, (2) processing information, (3) coming to well-founded decisions, and (4) communicating
decisions appropriately. These competence facets are to be assessed on the basis of domain-specific
performances which should correspond to real-life situations in the workplace as far as possible. Thus,
we developed authentic and complex problem scenarios in the domain of operative controlling based
on a thorough domain analysis in order to attain validity. Furthermore, we developed an authentic
office simulation that included typical domain-specific tools and, thus, allowed for an open-ended
constructed response (Rausch et al., 2016).
Working on complex scenarios and allowing for very individual responses poses several threats to the
psychometric qualities of an assessment. A common validity-reliability-dilemma arises because com-
plex responses usually lead to a reduced precision of scoring.We implemented a scoring approachwhich
was based on a combination of manual and automatic codings. We broke down the complexity of the
scoring into concise codings of the level-one items and condensed the resulting response patterns to
level-two items. Hence, deviations in the partial credit scores on level two due to different scores on level
one are much less probable. The applied scoring procedure appears as laborious as experts also had to
assign each of the response patterns to a certain partial credit score, which for some subdimensions and
scenarios resulted in large amounts of patterns that had to be assigned. However, the involvement of
the experts further supports validity, as they were aware of an item’s significance and were able to
implement different strategies to summarize the level-one items to level-two partial credit items.
Moreover, once each response pattern was assigned to a partial credit score, this step could be fully
automated, that is if the response pattern occurred again, it could be scored without any further
involvement of the experts. Since we analyzed the response patterns of almost 800 participants, future
applications of our assessment will probably require no expert involvement.
Considered as separate unidimensional constructs, the obtained EAP/PV reliabilities estimated for
the four subdimensions ranged between .38 and .56, which would be very low for a typical achieve-
ment test with ten items or more. In the given case, however, with just three items, the results were
influenced by the content-specific effects of each scenario. It was therefore not plausible to assume
that a calibration of the students’ achievements with a reliability of, for example, .80 is possible if it is
just based on the information of these three items. In order to increase the reliability, we therefore
calibrated the data using a multidimensional IRT model, and finally used a multidimensional model
with regression data from a background questionnaire that the students completed additionally. In
doing so, we were able to increase the EAP/PV reliabilities to values which then ranged between .78
and .84 for the subdimensions and to an EAP/PV reliability of .89 for the overarching construct
(domain-specific problem-solving competence), which are typically considered to be sufficient.
Table 4. Latent correlations between the subdimensions
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The presented study has some further limitations. We only addressed an isolated part of
professional problem-solving competence in the business domain. Although the four facets of
domain-specific problem-solving competence can be easily adapted to other domains, further
research is needed to uncover possible shortcomings when applying the model to new contexts.
Finally and most important, the current degree of automated codings should be developed further
in order to reduce the effort involved in human coding. This would also increase the opportunities
for disseminating these findings into research and practice.
5.2. Conclusions
Based on the experience from the development of our assessment, we draw the following main
conclusions.
(1) The computer-based assessment of domain-specific problem-solving competence in the
field of commercial vocational education was focused on a broad understanding of validity
with regard to the competence that is required in the real working life. Therefore, authentic
problem scenarios on the basis of extensive domain analyses were implemented. We also
provided an open-ended problem space for working on these problems within an authentic
office environment instead of applying highly structured items in terms of multiple choice.
Expanding the problem space for the test-takers (i.e. reducing experimental control) resulted
in heterogeneous behaviors and solution patterns and complicated the application of item
response theory (IRT). Nevertheless, statistical tests and indices based on IRT demonstrate
the reliability of the measurement of cognitive competence facets.
(2) In recent years, the emphasis on psychometric qualities has led to a loss of variety con-
cerning assessment designs (Dörner & Funke, 2017; Funke, 2014). In our assessment—
despite its mentioned limitations—the authentic open-ended problem space is
a distinctive feature. Many assessments in vocational and professional contexts do present
authentic problems but then limit the response formats to multiple choice. Indeed, “few
students end up with jobs where they get paid to fill out multiple-choice test bubble sheets”
(Frey et al., 2012, p. 12). Allowing for complex open-ended responses is a strength with
regard to validity (or authenticity) but it is also the biggest threat to test efficiency because
the scoring of the answers usually requires human coders. But we are convinced it is worth
the effort, particularly as many scoring steps can potentially be conducted more efficiently
in the future. For instance, considering the initial assignment of answer patterns to partial
credit scores, this might, in the future, be supported via a scoring tool that provides all
necessary information in one place and supports the above described strategies to improve
the scoring of the response patterns. Considering the coding efficiency itself, for assess-
ments with existing coding and scoring instructions, we have already managed to code
many of the low-level items automatically on the basis of logging data and also have
identified many possibilities for enlarging the automated scoring in subsequent develop-
ments, in particular by using machine learning techniques (see, e.g. Mao et al., 2018;
Riordan, Horbach, Cahill, Zesch, & Lee, 2017).
In summary, it can be said that with the chosen approach it is possible to grasp the complex
problem-solving ability. The assessment of domain-specific problem-solving competence by means
of complex and authentic tasks proves to be challenging, but feasible. In the future, however, the
procedures will have to be further systematized and automated.
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Notes
1. Although broad definitions of competence emphasize
the interplay of cognitive as well as non-cognitive
prerequisites (e.g. Weinert, 2001), research on pro-
blem-solving competence usually focuses on cognitive
prerequisites (for a critique, see Sembill, Rausch, &
Kögler, 2013), particularly the acquisition and applica-
tion of knowledge in problem situations (Fischer et al.,
2017).
2. In the US, the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants (AICPA) provides a competency frame-
work of the skills tested on the Certified Public
Accountant Exam. They advocate a skills-based curri-
culum and arrange the competences under the fol-
lowing three categories: (1) functional competences
(e.g. research relevant literature; analyze and interpret
business information; communicate business informa-
tion); (2) personal competences (render judgment
based on available business information as well as
individual attributes and values); and (3) broad busi-
ness perspective competences (e.g. understanding of
key business terms, facts, and processes) (Boritz &
Carnaghan, 2017).
3. The German dual system of VET comprises about 330
state-recognized apprenticeship programs. It is charac-
terized by a combination of workplace learning in the
training company and classroom-based learning in state-
run vocational schools and usually takes three years.
4. EAP and PV estimates take advantage of the covar-
iances of the latent variables to be measured with
other observed characteristics, such as, for example,
the achieved scores of the other latent dimensions in
a multidimensional model. By doing so, it allows to
provide estimates with reduced measurement error
(Embretson & Reise, 2000).
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